Friday Night [under the] Lights…
2015

Happy Friday.
Well, well. Scientists in NASA gave us exciting news this week. Looks like they’ve determined
that there are indeed small areas on Mars where they’ve identified water that intermittently
flows. The discussions by NASA point out how valuable the finding is in our pursuit of other
habitable planets.
I don’t know if you realize how significant that discovery truly is. Water is a key component
(most scientists argue it is the most important component) of life. That means there are only a
few other things they need to lock in for us to have a new planet to vacation on. Food, oxygen,
Starbucks, a Costco or two, and a place to go to get away from the aliens is about all we need.
Make sure you keep yourself up to speed on Martian opportunities in the near future…

Speaking of things you can’t see that can hurt you…
I want to spend a little time tonight talking about bugs that we need to pay attention to. Before I
do, I wanted to share some data with you regarding Ebola.
Ebola? Why Ebola? While Ebola Virus Disease is not a current active threat in the United States,
it’s important to remember that even though we have no US identified cases, it’s still a disease
that has worldwide presence. It’s not eradicated, but it is controlled.
When active infectious disease outbreaks are “controlled”, it’s important for the healthcare
system to remain vigilant – essentially “keeping an eye out” for any indication that the disease
may reappear. In Public Health lingo, that’s called surveillance. Because we know what the risk
factors are, we continue to ask questions that may identify a new potential case. It’s a screening
function that helps us identify any potential cases quickly in order to control spread.
Last week, we looked at some of our AMR surveillance data related to Ebola.
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The volume of calls we’ve screened in the past year is significant.
Since October 8 2014, when we started screening in AMR nationally, we have screened
1,149,993 (meaning that the screening questions were asked and documented) patients.
Of that, 457 were identified as “At Risk” (said yes to all 3 questions).
During that time period, we saw a total of 2,716,667 patients (based on MEDS data).
I bring this up because it’s important for us to remember that EMS professionals are a front line
component of the healthcare system that can identify the early stages of an emerging infectious
disease. Being constantly aware of what diseases may be in the areas we serve is an important
part of the day to day function we have in the public health arena. It’s always, always, always
better to identify a potential case of a serious infectious disease that ends up being nothing than
it is to miss something that ends up being bad. A strong, effective surveillance system will, by
definition, experience may “false positives” for every actual case.
I appreciate everyone continuing the vigilance necessary to keep our communities as safe as
possible. Surveillance is a critical part of prevention.
Last interesting note (complete with picture below). One of the tools that can be used to
identify patients with a potential infectious disease is the use of thermal imaging. When large
numbers of people are moving through a certain area (like an airport), public health can use the
technology to identify those that may need to have more thorough evaluation to rule out a
potential infectious disease…
Make sure you stay cool on the plane… Jus sayin…
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We can’t see it and it kills… The new evolving EMS emergency.
Have you ever heard of the Brazilian Model Mariana Bridi da Costa? She’s famous for two
reasons. One wonderful and one devastating.
As a model, Mariana began her career at the age of 14. She participated in competitions and
fashion events and in2006 she won fourth place in the Miss World Brazil 2006 beauty pageant.
In the same year she participated in the Face Of The Universe competition held in South Africa
and won the title for the fourth most beautiful face in the world.
She grabbed the world’s attention as an up and coming superstar. For that, she became famous.
In December 2008, she became acutely ill and was thought to have kidney stones. She got
progressively worse and was diagnosed with a Urinary Tract Infection caused by Pseudomonas
aeruginosa.

She deteriorated rapidly and required amputation of her hands and feet and removal of part of
her stomach.
Despite aggressive treatment, she died several days later of a disease that had really not been on
the big radar screen.
Sepsis.

Her death shocked everyone and the discussion of how she died made headlines across the
world. How could anyone so healthy, so fit die so suddenly of a Urinary Tract Infection? It was
discussed as a mystery and caught the attention of the medical community worldwide.
For that, she became famous for an unfortunate reason.
So, why do I tell you this story? It’s certainly sad and perhaps unexpected, but what does it have
to do with us?
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I will argue that Sepsis has now become the new EMS emergency. It is a time-critical, potentially
life threatening disease that causes significant morbidity & mortality and one that EMS (myself
included) hasn’t historically seen as an “emergency” ranking up there with conditions such as
STEMI, Stroke or critical trauma.
It’s not often we identify a new emergency. In a weird way, it’s right up there with new planets
(see how I can tie in the Mars water thing so beautifully for consistency?). Seriously, new
emergencies don’t come along that often. Many of you might remember when chest pain (heart
attacks, STEMI) became a time-sensitive emergency as opposed to a condition that was allowed
to complete its course so the patient could begin healing in the quiet, protected environs of the
ICU. Strokes were certainly considered bad, but there was a time when the patient received
oxygen only, supportive care and their fate evolved.
Today, we aggressively seek to identify a potential stroke or STEMI and move rapidly and
precisely through their reperfusion.
That’s why I want to take a few minutes and talk about sepsis and start the discussions of how
we can better identify the problem and develop evidence-based approaches to management.
Just like medicine did with strokes. Or STEMIs.
Now we have a new one…
Sepsis (σῆψις) comes from the Greek word meaning “to decay” or “to putrefy”. Hippocrates
claimed that sepsis was the process by which flesh rots, swamps generate foul airs, and wounds
fester (I used to think that was just what happened when you ate a home-cooked meal from
Mike Ragone…
Sepsis is a rapidly progressive, potentially deadly medical condition that is characterized by a
whole-body inflammatory state (called a systemic inflammatory response syndrome or SIRS) and
the presence of a known or suspected infection.
Here are some troubling facts:





It is the tenth leading cause of death according to the CDC.
The mortality rate exceeds MI, CVA and trauma.
Once a patient progresses to septic shock, the mortality rate is very high –50-80%.
Every hour of delay in administering antibiotics results in a 7.6% increase in mortality.

One of the challenges of managing a patient with sepsis is treating not only the infection that
caused the sepsis in the first place, but managing the body’s aggressive inflammatory response
that’s cranked up to try and fight the infection. The entire immune system ramps up rapidly and
powerfully to try and battle the foreign infection. While that inflammatory response is critical,
that response can also destroy the body’s normal tissue, cause organ failure and lead to
significant morbidity & mortality.
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So, how do we identify patients with potential sepsis and what are the principles of treatment?
The first step is rapid identification of a patient with potential sepsis (see a parallel to Stroke &
STEMI management?). There are several sepsis screening tools that are used to identify patients
at risk. Depending on the tool (there are a few different commonly used screening tools), it
includes evaluation of temperature, heart rate, respiratory rate, evidence of infection and (if
available) labs including White Blood Count and Lactate.
There are EMS based screening tools that allow us to identify potential patients that can
generate a SEPSIS ALERT for the receiving hospital. The purpose of the alert is identical to the
purpose of a STEMI ALERT, STROKE ALERT or TRAUMA ALERT – rapid mobilization of the right
staff & resources to aggressively manage the patient on arrival.
Sepsis patients are managed with aggressive fluid therapy, broad spectrum antibiotics and
supportive care as needed (ventilation, pressors, etc).
While there are only few studies that have evaluated the role of EMS in managing these patients,
the data has clearly demonstrated a positive impact…
So – I hope this helps frame the challenges and the potential role of EMS in improving outcome
in the new emergency.
We will all be hearing more about sepsis and innovations in managing these folks…

Congratulations to James Cecil…
James Cecil [AMR CES Manager South Florida] was presented with
the Private EMS Provider Service Award from the Broward County
Fire Chief’s Association at their annual
meeting. James was recognized by the
Chief’s organization for his contributions to
EMS, the County and to patient care.
Recognition from one’s peers is the most
powerful way to acknowledge efforts that
make the world a better place.
Strong work, James...

Heart Rescue – The proof is in the pudding…
As an organization, AMR has been involved with the Medtronic Foundation’s Heart Rescue
initiative for over four years. We voluntarily joined a select group of our academic and state
partners because we believed we could make a difference in survival throughout the
communities served by AMR. We believed we could join forces and make a huge difference. We
believed the strength of the AMR family could literally change lives.
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As Lynn White [AMR National Director of Clinical Practice] has demonstrated many times over,
those efforts pay off with impressive results.
Here are a couple recent graphs demonstrating the number of cases AMR Practices submit to
CARES (the Cardiac Arrest Registry to Enhance Survival) as well as the number of survivors
reported over the past four years.
The data speak for themselves. There is no more powerful representation of the fruits of your
labor than this… Every second counts. Every action matters.
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WTH…
I have two What the Hecks to share with you tonight – One from Mike Taigman [AMR GM
Ventura / Gold Coast] and one from Sharon Henry [Evolution Health West Region President].
You can decide which one came from whom…

Great Pictures from the World of AMR…
I’ve decided to add another new feature to FNuL. I’m going to call it “Great Pictures from the
World AMR” (I know – You are just blown away with the creativity of my titles…). A lot of you
send me tremendous images from your local Practice or experience. I’m happy to share them
with the rest of the family (all HR, HIPAA, Privacy, Compliance, and Nutritional Restrictions
obviously apply). Just send it my way, along with where it was taken and who took it.
Tonight’s image comes to you from Sonoma (California) Life Support courtesy of Dean
Anderson…
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Epilogue…
One day a boy told his grandpa, Scott Lenn [AMR General Manager – Colorado] "Grandpa Scott make a frog sound".
Scott asked why?
The boy said, "Grandma says when you croak we are going to Hawaii."
_________________

That’s it from my world. Happy Friday.
As always, thanks for what you do and how you do it. Go get your Flu Shot this weekend… You,
your family, your patients and your co-workers will be better off for it…

Ed
______
Edward M. Racht, MD
Chief Medical Officer
American Medical Response
ed.racht@evhc.net
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